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Hull’s Memory

her. Her dotted veil doe* not conceal 
her piquant feature#, and she does not 
In the least resemble the drooping An
gelina whose blushes the long, white 
veil affixed to her bonnet half conceal
ed, half revealed.

-

1
.

Detroit Journal.
WO old letter» which might 

have cost General William 
Hull his life In accordance 
with the sentence of -he 

court-martial which tried and condemn
ed him after the surrender of Detroit

Four Marble Groups by Daniel C. : " c 
French, Famous American 

Sculptor, Will Embellish 
the Fine Structure.

Gotham’s New
Custom House

\ ■

a trass of long neglected old papers 
found In Toronto and acquired by Mr.
Burton hi his ceaseless search for an
cient papers and documents, 
letters, among Mr. Burton's most treas- 

EW York's new custom house, ured historical possessions, and for the 
which is rising on the site of Jealously yarded hom the
,. ,. . . ... .. public, are said to contain preliminary
the old fort erected by the 0ffers from General Hull to surrender 
Hollanders nearly three huh- the post of Detroit- Heretofore It has 

| dred years ago. Is to have a great deal beer supposed that the surrender was
only a weak yielding to General 

, ™ . . . Brock's demonstration of force. There
cently Daniel Chester i rench, who was were indirect charges at the time of the 

j put In charge of the sculpture by the Hull court-martial, Mr. Burton says, 
architect,held a reception at his studio, that there were such letters In exist

ence, but they could not be, or at least .
.... . were not, produced, undoubtedly being

of the four great groups representing ,n Brlti8h possession. Had they been 
as many continents, which are to stand in evidence, Mr- Burton thinks, the mat- 
upon advanced pedestals on either side ter would have been more serious for 
of the main entrance. They will look General Hull and President Mad - 

_ „ _ , ,,, . eon would not have been no ready tonorth over Bowling Green and will be "emit the penalty on account of Gen. 
carved in Tennessee marble of a gray- Hull’s previous good record.

“After a reading of these letters,”
The groups of the four continents— _ ld M Burton "one can understand 

America, Europe, Asia and Africa- tha, Au^UBt moming when Brock con*
Üüiïï.tîiîS keynpte of the rest of the fldentJy crossed the river and landed No more inviting held o’ Tort i«

5îftî*!fnio at Sprtngwells, and the raising of the presented to the artist than that of de- 
and ti^totttUc storey a^ve^he ,wblt* flal,^..HUl1 WlthOUt flr"t mlk decorative electrlca lighting
broad nrolectlnr cornice Eurone and ins any flght’ . .. p .. , fixtures for the home. Decorative art*America will flînk the entrance, Asia Mf’tf^kv Benemct Arnold If? over the world are “MuttnUy 
will stand near the corner of White- no Indication of any Benedic. Arnold bringing out new and beaut;;ul Ideas 
hall-street, Africa nea™ that which emulation, nor anything more than a or experts are adapting existing works
looks on Battery Park. A large tiger complete weak lay-down of a genera to the exigencies of electrical ighttng.
with back turned forms part of the "ho , had lost all confldence ind wlth results truly beautiful.
Aslan group, a couchant lion Is In the stamina under the difficulties of his We have been making a systematic -
African, so that these two great beasts situation. Mr. Burton refuses to gi ve effort to encourage the demand for
are at the entrance left and right of the copies of these letters. He purposes electric art fixtures by regularly fm- 
range of four groups as one sees the the first publication shall be In a his- porting the more Important designs as
building from Broadway. Each group tory of the months In which were In- they appear.
consists of a chief symbolical, woman’s eluded the surrender and events prior The illustration shows a signed 
figure seated,but each has other human and subsequent to It, which he Is pre- “jrig ■> by Flora, the celebrated French 
figures In subordinate positions be- paring for Issue In pamphlet or book sculptor. The rose is a living light, 
hind or by the side of the main figure, form. and the effect Is wonderfully pretty -
and each has also other accessories „t ehaI1 probably have U ready for such a piece imparts an air of elegance 
which help lnconveying the idea. distribution early In the fall, about the to any room, and this one is especially
aler?time the schools open,” said Mr. Bur- attractive. The price for such a work 
alert face, raised eyebrows, and a flam- ..j do not intend to make any seems absurdly modest—it is only |«o.
L !h?a7 oflnma7ze sntalCksrrlwlthnth|rripe charge for the* publication, but will Our showrooms are open to Æ 
ears of corn. On the side and fron?of makethedlstributlon for the historical « «11times,
her throne are hleroelvDhs hintinc at srood it will do. extended to anyone interest 1 to visKthl Me™^n mscrlptifns By her side With this find Mr. Burton also got a and examine these beautiful works-

kneels a partially draped man guiding number of valuable letters of Générai 
a winged wheel before him on the Duncan MacArthur, who was with 
ground. At her back, with plumed Hull, and later in the military corn- 
head close to her ear, kneels an Indian mand, here- This General MacArthur 
chief. As one ascends the stair to the was an ancestor, In the direct line, of 
main entrance this group will be on the the present General MacArthur of the 
left, with the crouching figure of Inven- United States Army. Mr. Burton has 
tion near at hand. Just behind the also copies of about 150 of hitherto un
youth is a group of attributes—archl- known letters of General Cass-
lecture, literature, painting, &c.—giv- “I don’t know whether I had these Wasps rarely journey more than half
;ng.uy thelr m?ae a Pyramidal outline Hull letters when General Joe Wheeler a mlie from their nest, while bees 
to the group when seen from this side, was here, looking up data on the Hull have been known to wander ten miles 

Europe. To the right hand as one surrender," said Mr. Burton, “but, in search of honey. Ants are not able 
mounts the stairs will sit on a Greek anyway, I didn't show them to him to travel any great distance, being eel- 
throne, having riders from the Parth- He Is a descendant of General Hull, dom found more than a few hundred 
enon In low relief on Its base, the you know-” yards from their own mounds,
draped figure of Europe. She rests 
her left arm on a big, old-fashioned 
book, and this In turn rests on a big 
globe of the earth. Behind is a figure I 
with drapery over the head, pondering 
upon a skull—like the grave-digger in 
“Hamlet.” On the back of the throne 
is an eagle with spread wings and 
thunderbolt. On the left side rises the 
prow of a galley, which terminates In 
the snarling mask of a lion. To Indi
cate the supremacy of Europe in civic 
matters, the sculptor has given her the 
crenelated crown of Cybele, mother of 
The gods of Greece. One clinched hand 
is on the big book, the other rests on 
the prow of the ancient galley. Eur
ope gazes forward with uplifted chin, 
wearing a defiant look, as If ready to 
repel aggression.

Asia.—Near the Whitehall corner 
will stand a throne bearing a woman 
in an Assyrian mitre, with her eyes 
closed like a Buddha and a little ef
figy of Buddha In her lap. The right 
hand holds the stalk of a lotus, the left 
Is laid palm downward on her knee.
The footstool before the throne rests 
on skulls- A nude Asiatic to the right 
lays his forehead on the ground, and 
by her side marches an attenuated fig
ure like an Indian fakir, with trembl
ing limbs and head bowed down, fol- . 
lowed closely by a woman with closed 
eyes. The bosom of the symbolized 
Asia Is covered with strings of jewels.
To the left, with hack turned and head 
fawning near her shoulder, sits a big 
tiger, while directly behind her back 
Is a cross with rays.

Africa.—If Asia sits erect, her eyes 
closed in ecstatic meditation. Africa 
seems to slumber as she sits with left 
elbow on the head of her lion, right el
bow on a reduction of the famous 
Sphinx. The features are somewhat 
thick, the lips and chin suggest the 
negro, but the nose is bent, the hair 
is long, and it Is continued In a big 
plait to the waist. Behind and near 

pecunious maid who had few new the Sphinx is a figure entirely covered 
clothes- Pale girls wore gray, and dark with drapery save for the toes of one 
girls wore gray, and nondescript girls foot and the eyes under the shadow 
wore gray, and some of them looked 0f the cloak, representing, perhaps, the 
well in it and some looked ill. but it mystery of the Dark Continent. The 
didn’t make any difference; it was the hands on this figure are loose and 
badge of bridehood and must be worn, slightly incurved, so as to accentuate 
There were two other rules that must the idea of sleep, which Is already 
be observed—one of these was that a marked by drooping head and closed 
bride must on no account wear black eyes. Thus we have Europe and Am- 1 

, „ and the other that everything she hid erica, with eyes open and alertness in
the Stave were hd ?, m k ? , °f on mu8t ** "f « shining newness, from thp features: but Asia and Africa 

/ the eWh wThate him rising S',£2 bo'ots. °" b" ^ l° hW tri’U ^^breoding on religious themes or
X* eve.ifnvs t^enme PlH*r 't? f??ny Alas, how times do change! The other The rest of the sculpture, altho by
55 he at hisllargest'fo“ the year ^ut^not day a youn® woman walked into a rail- other artists. Is quite In harmony with 
«Ï the Li iiih, fli but "?• way station in this city. She was lie- these groups, since Mr. French lias
A he one 'off these daysJ Froranw on companied by a young man. but If the Impressed his own stamp on the whole 
;; to the vear's end Mars w I. dwi^T„n" observers conjectured about her at all, of the statuary. There will be no 
ÎÏ til he becomes only one third hU nres they Pr°bably considered the young marked divergence, but all will prove
55 en, size Saturn V i= nsIr‘an a brother or a cousin. The girl subordinated to the best architectural

morning stars finding no dn!i‘ht°nil5" Wl,re a black tailor suit that had seen effect. Very elaborate and, Indeed, 
sure fn^rank-ig with fho^sterlt^ P two seasons, so that the sleeves weren’t complicated, in their composition, they 

Bn if he does noT do hls exattly of the latest cut. She wore manage to preserve a good outline and
55 brilliancy of the spectacle * O^hu wav an ordinary. every-day becoming- will show well as masses of stone, dts-
« hettreen conjunctfon and oDoosition^h- i enough hat and a pair of stout tan tlnctly, but not violently, different 
XX point of ouadreture A. Lil?' 6 gloves that had seen better days. She from the granite of the lower storey of 
*5 i place te(wee„ l wn i L? ? V looke'' as « she might have attired the custom house. •
55 !he ®4th Urenls an?1'h?mnon. et,°n hOTSelf t0r a hl'rd day's shopping, and
00 in-, disk are i-n con 1 utî? ! was going to some distant city to do it-
« lut we 'Z. J™.».'/,' I The young man and she h J come to

to see the n1.ne> eve? ‘ per"llttea the station in a street car. which added

TZ r; Fmh Annual Will be Held on Ihe
55 ifnge9tare!pa1dneh?,remains Z Z” ZZ tirsl Three Days of June.

K to our interest or nleasurp hffn Wt ! ran the seerel of their recent marriage- I 
55 very far away from us • beIn* "° Whatever other traveling feminines

! do, the modern bride does not wear I 
flowers. There is no bride so lost to all
sense of the incognito ?he w shes to pre- annual occurrences of the early sum- 
serve as even to wear a modest bunch mer This year it is to be held on 
of violets, tho if she were not a bride
she would not hesitate to start on a , , ,,, , , ... . „ ... .
journey so adorned. There is no bride t^1°Se days ^>e with beautiful
so stupid that she shines forth all of a women and gallant rpen—and handsome 
newness, to be sniggered at by the horses.
P# rters of chair cars and unpleasantly 
stared at by passengers. An authority 
says that her boots arevalways new. but
It is growing to be quite the fashl >n uniformly successful and the indica- 
now with brides to wear old tailor suits tions are that the show of 1905 will 
and cotton shirt waists which have surpass them all. The officers of the 
been luundiried many times, and any Galt Horse Show are: R. D. McCulloch, 
hat so it is becoming, and to keep their president; M- N. Todd, vice-president; 
very smart new gowns for the great c. R. H* Warnock, secretary-treasurer; 
hotels and the streets of the city where T. T. Aitkin, assistant-secretary. The 
they go. A June bride we know is go- directors are as follows: Jas. Ander- 
ing to wear a little pongee gown on son. V-S., Alex Ames, R. E. Cowan,
her trip. It is a left-over from last James Cromarty, John Cherry, J. C.
Summer, and. while it is both becoming Dietrich, James E. Douglas, A. R.
and smart, it is not at all new-looking, Goldie, W. Sadler, O. Spiers, E. Ferine,
and was never expensive. She will wear F G. Hughes. Dr. Mac Kendrick, John 
a last summer's hat. dyed and turned Orr, Dr- Radford. John Scott, James 
up in front with flowers, and she is at Wetherell, George D- Forbes, A. Mar
the present time wearing her tan shoes shall, F Moss, A. N. W. Clare, Joseph 
to make them the proper shade before Stuaffer. J. B Dalzêll, F- S. Scott, G- 
the great day comes. The groom-el2ct E. Goldie, H. R. O’Reilly, 
ij to wear the business suit he wore 
last spring and an every-day sort o* a
hat. If they are recognized as Of the . T
newly-married class it will be because A census of the homeless of London,

2159 —

and gives them away
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Toronto Electric Light Co.,
LIMITED

Showroom*. 14 Adelaide SI. East, 
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—Photo by G. J. Wllgon, Whitby.A SCENE FROM AN AMATEUR PERFORMANCE OF SHERIDAN'S “SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL." Insecte’ Travels.

• oral months that will be the accepted 
hour for star admirers to enjoy them
selves. Venus continues cm her way to 
the westward until early in July, wh»n 
she reaches her point of greatest elonga
tion in that directic/.i and will then turn 
about and retrace her steps. Jupiter, 

1»L the conspicuous stars ex- the more interesting of the two. being after his interesting game of tag with
oept Sirius of the Greater one of those magnificent double stars Venus, that has occupied a number of

that one so lèves to lock at th. u a g.asg weeks since the year came in, reaches
of lonsii.erabie magnitude- Mhe corn- °n the fourteenth to the point of con-
ponents -neai ly e^uai in crightne.-s fi«re junction with the sun, and shortly af-

Leen in view in the past few months, circling abi.ut each other in orbits so te’ that will be seen in the early dawn
will be in the field of view thru May. extended and with motion sj stately once again attempting to outshine his

that a single revolution iequi es almos: 
a thousand years. The sun has passed 
in the first part of May the halfway 

Twins in the west; Procyon of the Less- post between the equator and the sum- 
er Dog in the southwest; Spica of the mer solstice, where he arrives June 21,

on which date he will be 23 degrees 27
The

C. R. H. WARNOCK, SECY. Angelina was a bride, and she didn’t 
care who knew' it. It was the time of 
all others when a maiden was justified 
in wealing frivolous clothes. an^ so she 
frivoled in gray and w'hite, and hung 
her head shyly when strangers, seeing 
that she and Edw'in were newly wedded, 
left them to themselves in the coach.

Not so very long ago, indeed, cos
tumes of gray and white were the uni
form of brides, and many a little wo
man wore the pearliest of pearl colors 
on her trip, and found it on arriving at 
her destination too soiled to wear again, 
a heart-breaking experience for the lm-

Star Gazing in May

EYESWy
! I i

Dog and Beteiguese and 
Rigel of Orion, which have

We offer to examine your eye*, and you 
may consult un with the assurance of your 
getting absolutely the beat advice and ser
vice science has at her command. Unques
tionably we are the leading refracting and 
dispensing opticians in T- ronto. We have 
devoted years to Ihe study and practice of 
optics.and with college knowledge, personal 
study and experience to aid us, we are pre
pared to cope with any case. Our many cus
tomers don’t hesitate to recommend us in 
unqualified terms.

wCapella of the Charioteer will be in rhe 
northwest; Castor and Pollux of the

1
k;. H

i-1

mVirgin in the southeast; Regulus of the minutes north of the equator.
Lior. in the southwest, but near the Spefc.d at which the sun moves hi April 
zenith; Aircturus of the Cowherd in the slackens considerably in May, so that 
east, and Vega of the Lyre in the nortn- f«e than half of the journey is com-

pleted beioie the time has half ex 
piled Were the ancient Greeks to read 
any of our astronomical works on the 
sun it is \ ery probable that their feel
ing would be one of considerable re
pulsion, ard they would no doubt con
sider us very impious. Thi» opinion 
is based cn the well-known fact that 
when Anaxagorus incurred the charge 
of blasphemy for dispersonifying He
lios. it was also on account of his try
ing to assign invariable laws to the 
et-’lar phenomena.

?
7m -, r. E. LIKE, RelfOCimi OpliCi

cast. Spica, Arcturus and Vega vill 
be found to be mounting higher and 
higher above the horizon when 
any hour in which they are in view is 

"compared with the same hour of rhe 
Capella, Castor, Pol-

Officers of the 
fifth Annual Galt 

Horse Show 
June 1-2-3,1905

11 King St. West, Toronto.

■
$

preceding days.
lux, Procyon and Regulus will be noted 
to be sinking. Toward the end of the 
month, Deneb, the principal star in the 

stellation of . the Swan, will be in 
plain view at the close of evening twi
light below Vega in "the northeast, and 
about the same time Procyon, in the
southwest, will be so i\ear the horizon ,,
at the beginning of darkness as to lose on t>1e Pr°Sram for May, as there 
much of the lustre and beauty which :,,re ten planetary conjunctions assign- 
it has shown since Remade its advent ed- whereas eight are about as many 
in the evening sky in November last- a« we generally find- There ye double 

Gemini, the Twins, are in the constel* events of this nature in the cases
' enus. .xlercury and Jupiter, with none 
of which, however, are we to expect

■
0*cor

€
The moon Lakes up considerable room

à i' lation of that name, which one gener
ally associates with the month of May. . ,
They are sometimes known as the Le- y great scenic display The new moon 
daean lights, and, no doubt, gave rise ‘ame 10 dS lirs(; nuarter-
to that beautiful hymn. “Lead, Kindly "Vs, 011 *he 12th. the full comes on the 
Light.” They are sons of Leda. and mh a\,d 11 reaches its last quarter on 

' were often thought to lead a fellow into 'he To those who know the night
trouble, as they had an astronomical 11 nc admi-e it with the love of an orica-■
world wide fame for inducing love- They a , the half moon at this season never fair rjval- Mercury, too. is drawing 
accompanied the Argonautic expedition 18 'ave.Its 1[T1f>’:eSR w’hen it sets away to the wes ward, and ranki among
with their sister Helen of Troy. On fj' the western horizon line with a the morning talent. This planet will 
the return voyage the vessel In which [5,1 , so,f,t and southing, too feeble to bg vjsjbie to the naked eye about the 
they were embarked was all but lost i£Ld , , modest beauty of the at- seventeenth, and for a week following, 
in the tempest, when Orpheus, with cenna"i stars. ;LS he ,.ises more than an hour ahead of
hls lyre, invoked Apollo, who caused The absence of Venus from the even- the sum. There are two conjunctions 
two stars to appear- on the he ids of the I'-ig sky and the close approach of Jupi- between Mars and . the moon during 
twins, so that upon these tars becom- | ter to the sun detract largely from the the calendar month of May, neither of 
jng stars the tempest rvns allayed. brilliancy of the starry host- The scene which, however, can be regarded as of

Altho Pollux Is the brighter. Castor is Is shifted to the morning, and for rev- great interest from a scenic point of v’ew.

M. N. TODD, VICE-PREST.T. T. AITKIN, ASST. SECY. w
R. O. McCULLOCH, PREST.

DLNLAP’S AMERICAN SILKSif 1905

THE ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB Men’s style and young men’s style. There 
is only one place in Toronto where this Hat 
may be bought. Dineen’s are the exclusive 
agents.
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HEATH’S LONDON SILKSex
x* MAY 20m TO JUNE 3rd.ex
55

Galt Horse Show#» Henry Heath is the London hatter to Royal
ty* and Dineens are the exclusive agents in 
Toronto.

ex 5555 ♦
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ALT people have a reputa- 
tion for doing well whatever 
they set about. Their horse 

------------- 1 show is one of the liveliest

t 0 i
******55 Dineen’s Special 

Hard Felt Hats,
$2, $2.50, $3

<<»

;5 When Angelina
Becomes a Wife

’<0

V
* - 55 June 1, 2 and 3, and Dickson Park on<-0
\ 0 +

00
00
« This Summer She Will Be a Sedate, 
55 Quietly-Dressed Little Bride 

and No One Will Ever 
Suspect Her.

-
The coming show Is the fifth of Its 

history. It* predecessors have been55
55 ï r<

AX
r ^ CCORDING to the old books 

that one reads Angelina al-
I________ ways went off on her wed-

ding trip wearing a gown of 
pale gray poplin and a white bonnet 
tied under her dimpled chin with broad 

55 white riobons.- Her hands were cover* 

ed with white lace mitts, a white veil 
Me floated from her bonnet, and she car- 
Ç5 r,ed a nose gay as large as a cabbage. 

Bn As the coach moved off she invariably 
took out her small lace handkerchief 
and wept a few tears at leaving her 
dear mamma, and was only comfort
ed by Edwin’s

X» which usually took this form:
55 young wife, we must learn that this Is 
\0 a* world of sorrow, and the earlier we 

strive to control our feelings and to 
3m •urn to those who are our natural pru- 
XX lectors for sympathy the better fitted 
XX we will be to battle with misfortune.”

K X» From’such popular blocks as Knox, Youmân’s, M !- 
lar, Dunlap and Lamson & Hubbard.ffSTART FOR THE KINGS PLATE, 1904.

ST AX!. EVENTS AND DAYS If!.. V
Y M AY JMJ— 

: : " A v 23-
At the beginning of the season Dineen had 

36,000 hats in stock-
iv.-tis g . ;>> ilis M .; t . ■ King with Sj^oo added. Minto Stakes, $: JX) added.

Ui., r vuppr. .rue I b in - Q.i ’.’ti's H r. : ai I $»o> ad led* 
ro-iv.ti,nS.aki--, vi idded.l #Breeders' Stakes, Stood added.
$io',n ' 'i ) ‘jiV 1 'M > $;.)» .11 iv i. Toro.-i^o Cup. $.*->o > ad Ud

‘ 1 ’* \ £" '*N‘auit* Ucal Stakes; $1000 added.
1 —1.0. poollCuD.! iAtChalienecXuvjana »ooo added.

‘ 1 -^A , MAY 2 7 * - W ootisioc k|Plat
MONDAY, MAY 29- 
XvEDNESDAY, MAY 31-

an theUJ H. There are not that many left 
now, but the variety is complete. Hats from United 
States, England, France and Italy, and Canadian 
Hats.
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W .>0 tl>i 1 -• Stc.'pl :chase> s
.4 on

00
ma

'• addeu. Valley Farm Handicap, $600 added.
> x- am ( U’ pres nted by Joseph EjSeagran». M. P.. anl $Sx> add .d.

- K n< F lw ird Hotel G>ld C\ip : presented by K n* 6 l<r ir J H itsl C>.,
^ , rac*iS preietuid b/the O fi en of Sta tl ;y Birracki, anl $;>> a 1 lei.

: ^ ‘1 • -> A \ , JUNE 1 - - -stank-y Produce Stakes, $1600 added. Newmarket Handicap, $000 added.
-A URDAY, JÜNBZa-- I y„, Stake,. Iiooo added. Da ninioa Handle»?, $S->> atli 1. Wi.iroi Hi ills i* |i21, aii.a 

Railway Steeplechase, $looO added. «
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1 A H*u aided. Stanley Bar
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Ixon«Ion’s Homeless.

Ï: words of sympathy, DINEEN’SA Stre u
*0 “My
0*

$50,0001IN ADDED MONEY In the common 
lodging houses and shelters that night

Altogether, the bride of to-day a ^ere^U’lfm 

d actical. common sense creature, who 357 married couples and 
nas none of the old-time glamor about under 10 years of age.
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55 Cor. Yongejaud Temperance StreetW. P. FRASER, Sec’y-Treas.WM. HENDRIE, President.
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